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t GOOD CROWDS WITNESS 
RACES AND HORSE SHOW

MORE RAILROAD PROBLEMS WHICH MIGHT LEAD TO ARBITRATION.SENATOR RORAH TALKS
ON THE TARIFE RILL
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l Some Qose Contests in the Speed Ring-Free for 

All on Wednesday Best Race of the Week 
-Small Exhibit at Horse Show.

In a Speech Before the Senate He Discussed the 
Agricultural Interests of the Country and 

the Necessity of Protecting the Farmers.
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1 The race meet opened Tuceday 
afternoon with only a fair attend, 
anoe, but with a per feel day for 
racing. The event* for the after, 
noon were the three.minute race and 
a *|>eciat.

In the Aral event the entrie* were 
H «an Oak and Nat MuGregor of 
Logan, Algeraa of Idaho Kalla and 
Old Hickory of Star Valley. The 
latter took Amt money, Koan Oak 
second and Nat MoGreoor third. 
The heat time made waa 3:84.

In the special, l’aptmse, owned by 
Hand Groo of this eity, look Aral 
money, with Talasao accond and 
Prince third. The heal lime waa 
almitt 2:44,

The attendance Wednesday al- 
tarnoon waa prolmbly a* large a* 
wa* ever *een at the race track and 
everylMMly thoroughly enjoyed lb. 
eonteata.

There waa only one harneaa race 
— free for all -in which there were 
Avo eutrtee: Silver Sliver», Major 
Hardy, Baby Thorne, Ted M. and 
Kay liaynard. It wae aa pretty a 
race aa waa ever aeen on the Mont, 
pelier track and five heal* were re. 
quired to settle the contrat, Itaby 
Thorne took the Amt and accond 
heat* and Kay Hayuard the nett 
three. Second money went to Itahy 
Thorne and third money to Silver 
Sliver*. The time of each heat 
wa* aa follow«: 8:17, 2:I7|, 3:l«J, 
8:17 and 8:82

The three.eighth* mile running 
daah waa won by Laknview, with 
Tender aeeond and Noonday third.

Three young ladiaa rode In the 
mile and a half relay race. They 
were Jennie Low of Afton, Glennie 
Bruce of Smoot and Mamie Kraneie 
of Border. Great iutrreat wa* ore. 
a ted in th|a contrat and the young 
ladiea were loudly cheered aa they 
changed home* at each relay, MU* 
Bruce wa* an ea*y winner; Mia* 
Low aeeond and Miaa KraiicU 
third.

The attendance yeaterday after
noon waa nearly aa large ae that of 
Wednesday and two good harneaa 
races were pulled off, a running 
jace and another mile and a half 
contrat of the girls' relay race. 
Owing to a alight injury received 
while changing mounts Wednesday 
Miss Krsncis was unable to ride 
yeaterday, which left the contest 
between Mia* I<ow and Mi** Bruce.

wa* half mfle heat* waa won in 
three atratght heat* tty Linwood 
Mask, with Kd Lewi* aeeond and 
Papoose third.

A sufficient *um wa* raised Wed* 
neaday evening to secure the 
Bloomington liras* hand for yrster. 
day and today, and the music help- 
*d to liven thing* up considerably.

There were a couple of lam* as. 
hihitiona Wednesday and yeaterday 
of riding bucking horses, 
ridera were apparently all right, hut 
the hrnnehoa were haa heena. In 
fact, the «lay* of the bucking hron. 
oho I* almost over in this section of 
the "wild and wooly weal."

Washington, D. C. August 28.— 
In nis speech before the Senate last 
week Senator Borah discussed the 
agricultural interests of the oountry 
and the necessity of building up 
our agricultural enterprises. He 
discussed the subject not only from 
the standpoint of the tariff and 
as to its effeots upon the business 
enterprises of the oountry but also 
as to its governmental effect and 
aa to the building up of our citizen
ship. He said in part:

"Mr. President, almost every 
civilized nation has experimented 
at some time or other with, the 
building np of its purely commer
cial interests at the expense or thru 
the neglect of its agricultural in
terests. Ëvery nation which has 
done so has suffered—its social and 
economic conditions have become 
involved and weakened, its stand
ard of citizenship has deteriorated, 
and distress has been the ultimate 
result. The agricultural interests 
are generally at a great disadvan
tage in such a contest. They have 
not the means nor the time gener
ally for a close and* effective organ

ization, they have not the access to 
the instrumentalities thru which 
public opinion may be formed, and 
they are generally, so far as num- 

‘bers are concerned, inadequately 

represented at the oounesl .table 
where measures are framed or in 
the balls of legislation where they 
are enacted into laws. One has 
been indifferent indeed to passing 
events for the last 20 years who 
has not observed the dominancy of 
the purely commercial' interests in 

legislation and administration and 
the setting in of the movement in 
this country which at certain per
iods has been started in other coun
tries.

ly some historic facts, for we are 
only repeating history. We are 
only doing, without half the reason 
or jnstiAcation, what other people 
equally presumptuous and equally 
shortsighted, equally subservient 
to false theories, and equally blind 
to the true principles of national 
strength have done. I do not want 
to torment inconstant hearts by re
calling the advice of discarded deit
ies, but 1 remember as I speak of it 
that Jefferson said: ‘The agricult
ural capacities of our country con
stitute Us distingiushing feature, 
and the adapting our policy and 
pursuits to that is more likely to 
make us a numerous and happy 
people than the mimicry of an Am
sterdam, a Hamburg, or a city of 
'London.’ And again he said in 
1817: ‘The history of the last 20 
years has been a significant lesson 
for us all to depend for necessaries 
upon ourselves alone.’

‘‘A nation with countless thou
sands of acres of agricultural lands 
capable of producing almost every
thing thru its various climates 
which comes fco the table in the way 
of necessaries, a nation thus equip
ped ought to adopt those policies 
which will encourage and protect 
foster and build up its agricultural 
interests. We ought to give 
strength to our citizenship, breadth 
and wholesomeness to our civiliza
tion, health and permanency to our 
social order, and economic sound
ness to our industrial life by en
couraging men to leave the centers 
of population and go to the farms 
by preparing in a distinct and set
tled positive way to live off of oui 
own acres, out of our own gardens 
and from our own farms.

“The American market belougs 
to the American farmer. Any pol
icy which takes that market away 
from him or compels him to com
pete with others for it under such 
conditions as to embarass or dis
courage is unwise, both as a ques
tion of economics and a question oj 
government. It is a policy which 
was condemned by Washington, by 
Jefferson, Madison, Monroe and 
Jackson, by Lincoln, McKinley and 
Roosevelt. It is a policy which 
has been condemned not only from 
the lips of wise and devoted public 
servants, but it has been condemned 
by experience, and its unwisdom, 
its folly are written in unmistakable 
terms over more than one 
where we find recorded the fatu
ous efforts of men to adopt it.”
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Và ■N While the rates this week have 
averaged up wall in «very respect 
with those of former year«, the 
horse ahnw waa not nearly so good 
a* those seen hare in the past. This 
wa* due solely to the fact that the 
farmers have been too busy in thair 
hay and grain Add* during the past 
month to hardly think of a bursa 
■how, let alone taking lime to 
groom any of their stock for diaplay.

However, ««elusive of tha draft 
learns, of which there were 14, over 
40 head of horse* and coll* wer« 
entered in the contest, and noma of 
them were aa Ana animals aa wer« 
ever shown uu the streets of Mont, 
pelier.

We are unable to publish the liai 
of pria».winners this week, ae tha 
judges did not compléta their work 
until noon today. Jam*« Ita* of 
t'oheville, judged the standard bred 
Mtalliou*, roadsters and drivera, II. 
A. Mm y the of Logan, passed judg
ment on all horses in the draft 
clasaea. He wa# aaaiated by Dr. 
Wennergrrn, a veterinary enrgeoa, 
aleo of Lilian. Mr. Hmytha la a 
horseman of long aiperianoe and wa 
believe the beat qualified man who 
has ever judged at a bora« show in 
this city. II« baa carefully sortiti. 
lazed the pointa of «vary animal 
and hla decisions hava been baaed
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GREAT GROWTH IN 
AUTO INDUSTRY

MOVING PICTURE 
VIEWS OF SEAR LAKE

SCHOOL ELECTION 
NEXT TUESDAY

Home little idea of the wonderful 
growth of the automobile industry 
>f the U niled Stales during the 10 
years from 1808 to 1818 ia to be 
obtained by a glance at thq/ Agures 

unpiled by the United Slates bur. 
eau of foreign ynd domestic com
merce, department of commerce. 
According to these Agures, $40,000- 
000 worth of automobile* and parta 
ther. of were «*nt oui of continental 
United States in the fiscal year, 
1818, against abolit fit,000,000 
worth in 1803, a decade earlier. 
These Agures of 1918 include 120,* 
000, 000 worth of finished automo
bile* sent to foreign countries 
abolit $2,'>00,000 wojrtb to Hawaii 

and Porto Rico, $4,000,000 worth 
of tires, $8,000,000 worth of 
engines and $5,250000 worth of 
parts other than tires and engine*. 
It was only in 1902 that the export* 
nf automobile* bccaiife sufficient to 
justify a separate record of this 
class of merchandise, tha Agures 
for that year including the separate 
parts being leas than $1,000,006. 
In 18o7, Ave year« laker, they were 

but $6,000$000, and in 1010, ap
proximately, $12,0001,000 in value.

The number of machine* exported 
to foreign countries in 1818 waa 2ft- 
000, against 7,000 in 1910, and a 
little lea* than 8000 in 1907, the 
Aral year in which the number waa 
stated in the exports of the country. 
The average price lit which they 

were exported wm about $i 700 each 
in 1007. The 1918 export* includ
ed about 1000 commercial automo
bile* at an average valuation of 
$1800 each and 24,^100 other ma
chines at an average prie« of almul 
$1000 each.

J. W. Jones of the state Itntnlgri:- 
tioti department, spent three days In 
Bear lake county last week securing 
motion views Pi be shown In the Ida
ho building at the Panama exposi
tion at San Francisco In 1916. (\ K. 
Heese devoted a good portion of two 
days taking Mr. Jones about the 
county and he secured some excel
lent views, such as the Utah Power 
A Light Co’s dredge In operation, 
heading wheat at Hunter A Gray’s 
ranch, loading sheep at the stock 
yards, unloading phosphate, Arthur 
Budge’s herd of Holstein cattle and 
a fine Scene of the lake at Fish Hav
en. Mr. Jones was well pleased with 
the views he secured here, and 
stated that It was Major Heed's ln-_ 
tention to get more views next year, 
if his appropriation holds out.

Mr. Jones and Ills associate, Mr. 
Lubkin, returned to Montpelier Wed
nesday for the express purpose of se
curing motion picture views of the 
horse show. With the camera sta
tioned at Klter Bros, corner, an ex
cellent reel of pictures was secured 
as the horses paraded up Main street.

Bear Lake people who attend the 
exposition In 1910 should not fall to 
visit the Idaho building, where all 
the views of Idaho will be shown 
«- pry day on the curtain.

Don’t forget the election for school 
trustees at the high schqol building 
Tuesday afternoon, Hept. 2nd. The 
retiring members, Messrs. Winters 
and Wright, have served on the 
board for a number of years—the for
mer ten or more and the latter seven 
years. As to whether or not Mr. 
Winters is desirous of re-election, 
the Examiner is unable to say, but 
it does know that Mr. Wright is not. 
It will, therefor, be up to the people 
of the district to see that some man 
or woman is chosen in his place,who 
is interested in schools work and will 
he willing to give his or her time to 
the work that Is required of a trustee.

The emoluments of the office con
sist entirely of “kicks" from the pa
trons,^most of whom have very little 
conceptions of the work there is con
nected with the management nf a 
school distict, even in a town of this 
size. During the past seven years 
we believe that the schools of Mont
pelier have been conducted as econ
omically as possible in keeping with 
the demands for better equipment 
and better facilities for the pupils. 
There are today many things the 
trustees would like to do for the bet
terment of the schools, but the lack 
of funds prevent it. The district Is 
gradually getting in better financial 
condition, but there is yet much to 
be done before the demand for “more 
funds" ceases.

The old Lincoln building is sort of 
a “white elephant" on the district, 
as it is constantly in need of repairs 
and still It is not worth expending 
much money on. It is hard to heat 
in the cold weather, and hard to keep 
iu a clean and sanitary condition. 
Realizing the need of an additional 
exit from the second story, in case of 
Are, the board has purchased a port
able Are escape, which can be placed 
in position for use in a minute’s time 
and will afford ample means of es
cape for the pupils in the two rooms 
on the second Aoor.

As we view it, the most foolish 
the people of the old distrist No. 15 
ever did was to vote bonds for the

, ■

“This bill before us is the most 
pronounced step iu that direction 
yet taken. It is unwise, to my 
way of thinking, in many of ita 
features as to all interests, but as to 
the agricultural interests it is not 
only unwise but harsh and condem
natory. That interest which is 
free of combines and monopoly, 
that interest in which competition 
still prevails in its fallest scope, 
that interest which is just now oom- 
ing into its own jn the realization 
of fair compensation and fair prices 
is to be made more and more the 
hewers of wood and drawers of 

„ water for all other interests.
“1 want therefore to survey brief-

stncily upon the merits of the 
bora«*. He had no friends to rv-
ward, aa be came her« a total »Iran. 

We believe hi* decisions will* gw.
meet’s*Ith general satisfaction, hot 
jf any are displeased they can not 
aiy hut what Mr. Mmytbe waa ain. 
cere in hta efforts to give the pm 
to thoee animal* which he believed
were the neareet perfect.

Although w* regret that morn 
borae* were not ehown, yet eonetd. 
■ring that it was the baaiest season 
of the yenr with the (ärmere and 
they were anxione to harveet their 
bounteous crop# while the good 
weather lasted, the diaplay of boras« 

really aa good a* could bar* 
Wen expected.

If a horse show is held next year, 
we suggest that the middle of Octo
ber be «elected aa the data.

The latter won by a small margin. 
Both ladiea are splendid rider*

In the special yesterday the 
tries were Dr. Kitaelmmons,

page
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Algeciru*, Koan Oak ami Br. Ab» 
dell. It required four heal* to d*- 
tbe race, which wa# won by Dr, 
AlMtell. with Roan Oak second and 
Dr. Kitxaimrnoii* third. Best time

scribed as being about 28 years of 
age; weight about 165 pounds; 
height, 5 feet 10 inches; black mhs- 
tache, sharp features, nose slightly 
crooked, gold Ailing in front teeth. 
He wore a black hat, blue overalls 
and jumper.

McFadden died at the construe*

DEPUTY SHERIFF 
KILLED AT GRACE County Physician Poynter, after he 

inspected these two buildings last 
spring. The trustees had realized 
the need of these Improvement* for 
the past two years, but had with
held the work solely on account of 
the laciTof fund*, but when the order 

came from the *tate board of health 
to provide 4he pupils with these ac
commodations there wa* nothing to 
do but to comply with the demand. 
This Is but one of the many demands 
that are made upon the board for 
fund* with which to keep the school* 
up with the times.

More Interest should be taken in 
the school election than iias been 
iu the past, and we trust that next 
Tue*day afternoon the people of 
Montpelier will turn out in goodly 
number* and express their choice 
for two representative citizens to

8;*7.
Deputy Sheriff McFadden of 

Bannock comity, was shot and mor
tally wounded by U G. Bereup, 
alias Fred Mung, about 9 o’clock 
last Saturday night, at the Phoenix 
Construction Co’s camp at Grace, 

f- McFadden attempted to arrest Mung 
[ for boot-legging when the latter
I quickly snatched a revolver from ( Phoenix company, by whom be was

employed as boss painter.
Governor Haines offered a reward

Lbe two-year-old event, which
V

1
man, «19 valued at $768.4 18; and CHARGES RUDE BY STATE
France 8i4 valued at $028,79»
The average price of tbo«« sent to :
Canada wa* over $1200 each; of j 

those sent to Mouth America about

tion company’s hospital Monday 
afternoon. He was appointed a 
special deputy by the Bannock 
county commissiouersabout a month 
ago, his salary Ewing paid by the

B0ART OF EQUALIZATION

The «tale board of squalizalioa 
completed it* labor* last Monday 
night. (1* mg U> the piece meal 

$1100 each and of tbo«« exported in wh*h tb. Koiwr papers
to Europe about $800 each. have reported tb# proceeding*, we

I be distribution of American unable u> publish a correct ac

count of the change* made «■ valu, 
anon* in uns county. A* w* recall 
the action of the board, the vsiua.

the officer’s hand and shot him 
twice in the breast. Mung then 
jumped into a buggy and made his 
escape in the darkness. Although 
a doxen or so men from the con-

aulomobilea extends to all parts ol 
tha world, the figure« for the fiscal 
year 1913 showing exports to 7» 
countries and colonics. Bulgaria 
Roumains, Mer via, Turkey, G r«race, 
the Azores, the Canary Ixlq^da, the 
West Indice, Misai, the Dutch Kset 
Indies, Russia ia Asia, Korea, 
French Oceania, Egypt, China, Ja
pan and India are included in tha 
destination of the exports of tile 
year, while the list include« *a!so 

practically every country of Karope 
Mouth America and North America.

of $500 for the capture of Mung, 
Latex—Mung was captured at 

Cobret Nev., yesterday by Deputy 
Sheriff Lewis of Bannock county, 
and will arrive iu Pocatello tonight 
with the prisoner. The reward for 
his capture amounts to 8750.

The imports of itutomobile* in 
the fiscal year 1918 were lee* than 
$2,000,000 in value; against over 
•4,000,000 in 1907, and the average 
price of those imported in 1913, 
about $2800 each, agsinst $3400 in 
1007.

Canada ja the largest purchaser 
nf our automobiles, the total num
ber sent to that country in l9la 
being 7212 valued at $9,288,»«!. 
England is the neat largest custom
er, the total numbsr sent to the 
United Kingdom ifi 19U being 
8079 valued at $3,|>26,905; while

Uoii on city lot* in this county wa* 
reduced 10 per cent, valuation on

struotion camp took up the chase 
within five minutes after the shoot
ing occurred, Mung made good his 
escape. Sheriff Lowry of Bannock 
county, put aeveral posses in search 
of the murderer at an eafly hour 
Sunday morning. Descriptions of 
the fugitive were also wired to all 
offiuers thruout Southern Idaho and 

L Northern Utah, but up to this wnt* 
i ing, Wednesday morning, no clue 
[ of him had been discovered.

Mung is mid to lie a man of bad 
I character and should he be located 

r he will doulitlesa not submit to ar- 

I rest without a fight. He ia de

building of the second story on the 
original one story building. What 
they should have done at that timej"erTe •* trM*t*e* f“r the ensuing 
wa* to have voted bonds in a sufflc- ! three years- The hold-over members

of the hoard are, Mrs. J. J. Taylor, 
Frank Miles, John J. Jones and 
Herman Hoff.

bogs wae reduced $». 80 a head, the
valuation on stock horses wa* re. 
doecd 1150 s head and the valsa, 
tion on milk cow* increased $2 37 » 
brad.

Tb* valuation on the main Bn* of 
tb* Oregon Short Line was fixed

4
cient sum to have erected a suitable 
two story brick building. Bat the 
mistake cannot now be rectified , and 
the only thing to do Is to keep the 
old shack in a* good a condition as 
possible, with the least possible ex* 
penditure of money, until such time 
as the district can afford to tear it 
down and erect a modern brick build
ing in its atead.

At an expense of over $800, the 
trustees have had toilets and Iava-

Maklng All Happy.
“What 1 deem an appropriate pres

ent is a book, and that I must choose 
for myself,’’ writes a correspondent 
of the London Chronicle. "To leave 
the selection to friends would be a 
catastrophe, 
on behalf of those generously minded 
Individuals who have kindly thoughts 
toward me, I buy books for myself, 
tell them, and get the money refunded. 
And In the measure of monetary value 
they remember me, 1 likewise remem
ber them—In any article of their own

Geo. Woster of Western New York 
has purchased M. K. Dean’* interest 
In the old Burgeson ranch sonth of 
of Cokeviile and Is now in charge of 
it Tlie name will undergo a change 
and will tie known in the future as 
the Woster Livestock Co. It is Mr,
Woster'* intention to stock the place 

tories installed in the Washington wltb c*tt,e’ ,,le*P *,,d ***• Umiry
and high school buildings. This log, we undsrsUud, will be entered. -, ...
work was ordered by the state board Into a /couslderable extent. Coke- '1 A“'* * * were exported
of health, upou recommendation of rme Register. ]S820 valued at $8^1«», 80»; G er

teile for the east and weal lia« and
Every year, therefore. $56,500 for the north and south

line. On most of tb» branch liaws
the valuation waa increased. Um to.

OeAnltlew.
"What la a vvgvtarUn— asked little

Tommy of hta cynical uncle who re
plied "A vesetariaa. my boy. Is a

tsl increase over last year wa Urn
emir« ijrtsm being $I,»00,9M. 
Th« valuatioa of the Wsatara Uaioa 
Telegraph company,* hoktlag« la
the atnte was >ncrented 8114,870

y«ar.
man who haa forgotten that all 6*ob

choosing. And we are all happy."
over


